Payroll Subscription Accessories
Rapid Pay™

call for quote

Do you have departments at multiple locations?
Are you using timeclocks that don't link to your payroll software?
Do you spend too much time entering and reviewing payroll data?
If so, you might find our RapidPay add-on application useful. RapidPay acts as a "front end"
interface to your payroll software, allowing you to post employee pay rapidly in a configurable
spreadsheet-like screen, and/or to import data from your timeclock system or from an Excel file.
Once the time is posted, you can easily review and/or adjust the postings prior to sending them
to your payroll software for calculation and check printing.
It's a great solution for offloading the data entry process to the departmental level, while still
allowing a supervisor to review the input prior to final processing. The Distributed version even
allows you to post payroll offline and submit posting files to be aggregated and reviewed before
they are processed. It's also easy to add customized error checking that's specific to your
company, such as alerts regarding eligibility for benefits or pay type restrictions.
Check with your dealer or contact us for more information.

AP/PR Check Register

$495 installed

Do you use the same checking account for Accounts Payable as for Payroll? If so, you may
benefit from our Combined AP/PR Check Register. This is a check register report that lists
checks written in both modules in one report. Saves a lot of effort with bank reconciliation!

California DE9 Solution
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This is a utility that extracts the employee list and data required for the quarterly California DE9
report into a format that can be submitted to the state using third party software from eSmart

New York NYS-45 Form

$350 installed

Quarterly form required of all NY employers, listing employees, wages and UI insurance due.
This prints the return in a format that may be submitted directly.
The more employees you have the more time you save.

Email Direct Deposit Advice

$1,295

This add-on utility allows you to email or fax direct deposit pay stubs to your employees as
password-protected PDFs. It also archives each stub in a folder for later reprint or review.

Time Accrual on Check Stub

$395

This enhancement shows the employee accruals and remaining balance for
sick, vacation, and personal time on the check stub. Many states now require this.
844-770-2770
taxsub@cdmassociates.net

…making your software work for you

